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1.THEMES
● Death: The death of Demola after joining a cult named Red Shadows during their fight

with their enemy cult named the The Sparrows with his supposed friend Nkaga Nwoko
also known as K.K

● Bad Peer group Influence : Demola started getting involved with wrong people who
influenced him to start taking drugs and also gave him the idea of raping Keziah

● Disappointment: This was portrayed by Mr and Mrs Richards when they found out that
their daughter Keziah was 9 weeks pregnant by a guy who was a rumored cultist who
was found dead at the school gate during one of their cult meetings

● Violence: Violence this is seen during the fight between Red shadows and the Sparrows
when they wanted to take revenge for the killing of two of their members which lead to
the death of Demola and the injury of KK

● Forgiveness:This is seen between Mr Richards and Keziah his daughter when he found
out that she was telling the truth about being raped after all the insults and
condemnation she received from him. When he found out the truth he had to beg for
forgiveness from her and she also had to beg for forgiveness from her parents for
tarnishing their image

2. KEZIAH: She is the only daughter of Mr and Mrs Richards who only is a very serious
student.She's also a student of Mayflower university and all she wanted was to do her parents
proud and be successful in life but due to unfortunate events was not able to fulfill her dreams
and apparently brought shame to her parents due to the fact that she was a victim of rape

DEMOLA: He is a young man and also a student of Mayflower university and Keziah's
course mate who had a supposed crush on Keziah. Who wasn't interested in him at all but was
always so persistent because he thought he would be able to win her heart eventually but was
proved wrong when he went to his close friends Nkanga Nwoko also known as KK and some
other guys who have him the idea to drug her and rape her but that just made Keziah hate him
even more. As if that wasn't enough he was led to an early grave during a sporadic shooting by
his friend KK who pressured him to join an unlawful cult .

NKANGA NWOKO(AKA KK): He was Demola's close friend who was a bad influence on
him.He was also a student of Mayflower university.He was often referred to as KK he wasn't
from a wealthy background and his mother often struggled to make ends meet. So he decided
to join cult which usually deceives youths into making fast and easy money. After he had joined
the cult he managed to convince his friend Demola to join too. He was also the one who
influenced Demola to start taking drugs to make him feel better when he was feeling down.He
was later sentenced to life imprisonment for manslaughter due to the death of Demola.

3.



● In the book the Chief Police officer is a woman but in the movie the Chief Police Officer
is a man

● In the book the name of Keziah's child wasn't stated but in the movie the child's name
was stated

● In the book the girl who came to preach the gospel to Stella came to her in her room but
in the movie she met her on the spreading ground.

● In the book it was stated that Keziah was a light skinned rotund girl but in the movie she
was dark skinned and slim.


